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ABSTRACX :

The bromodeoxyuridine photolysis assiay of DMA damage in human cells

permits an estimate of both the number ofj repaired regions in the DNA anjd
I
I

the size of the average repaired region - the "patch" size. The antinedplastic

agent arabinofuiranosyl cytosine (ara-C) (tan also be employed to assay t^e
i I

magnitude of repair since this agent appears to block rejoining of single-
!

strand incisions made in the DNA during the initial step of repair. Thys,
I !

| ^ I

the number of incisions can be accumulated. The ara~C effect is dependent

on the presence of hydroxyurea. Both assays can be employed for the sttidy

of physical or chemical DNA damages. Rejsults comparing these assays arje
! I
! I
I I

presented. !
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INTRODUCTION ;
i

The brorrtodeoxyuridine (dtrjU) photolysis assay is a useful technique

for determining the magnitude of excision repair in cells and culture

We developed the technique sometime ago and have used it mainly to sti

human cells (2). It is an assay which is relatively rapid and gives information

both on the number of repaired regionsjin the DNA and an estimate of the average

size of the rjepaired regions. The technique can be used for studies of repair

after ultravijolet (UV) or ionizing radiation and we have used it extensively

to study repair induced by chemical carcinogens and mutagens after treatment

of human cells with these agents (3). j

We have recently developed another technique which employs the cfjiemotherapeutic

agent cytosine arabindside (ara-C) to estimate the magnitude of rep!ai| in human
I- ; I

cells (4). this assay is advantageousjbecause it does not require a powerful
i

source of monochromatic 313 nm light as is required for the dBrU photolysis

assay. We have used the ara-C technique to study the magnitude of repair among

the various (jomple-entation groups of xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) after treatment

with UV radiation. The ara-C method is useful for studying the amount of

excision repair occurring in human cells after treatment with chemical carcinogens,

e.g.» benzo(a)pyrene derivatives. In this communication we present data

comparing results of dBrU photolysis ajid of afa-C experiments after ultraviolet

and chemical\ damage to human c4ll DNA.j

METHODS AND friATERIALS

The detai ls of the dirU pfiotolysib assay have been presented in Several

publications: (1-3). Fig. 1 siiws fatijonale for the technique. The p

is simply to! permit t l f l cel ls p fepaiir aairiafed D̂ A in medium contafRilrtg d

which is incorporated into tfte|f§f>aifed feg'r&fiS, These regions tart; theft be
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with monochromatic313 nm light, becoming alkaline labile.

The cells are lysed on, and the DMA sedimented through alkaline sucrose

gradients. Thus, the number and size of repaired regions can be estimated.

The ara-C technique has also been described in detail in a recent

publication (4). This technique relys on the cells repairing their damaged

regions in cytosine arabinoside. Apparently, due to configurational

distortions that occur when an amount of cytosine arabinoside is incorporated

into the DMA, the repair-induced strand breaks remain open and thus one can

get a direct estimate of the number of repaired regions in the DNA. The

ara-C technique is dependent on hydroxyurea being in the medium. Apparently,

with the inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase by hydroxyurea, the pool of

deoxyribonucleotides available for repair is so small that sufficient ara-C

is incorporated tc keep the repair breaks open, permitting an estimate of the

number of repaired regions.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the results of a typical dBrU photolysis assay with normal

human fibroblasts (5). The insult to the DNA in this case is 200 ergs/mm 254 nm

UV. In the left panel, No 313 nm was given and the two DNAs sedimented together.

In the right panel photolyzing dose of 313 nm was given. The dBrU-contaim'ng

DNA shifted to the right. The magnitude of this shift provides an estimate of

the number of repaired regions in the DNA. If one gives increasing exposures

of 313 nm light to cells that have bejen damaged and subsequently incubated in dBrU,

one can estimate the number and the size of the repaired regions. In Fig. 3,

we compare human repair capacity with that of harns_ter, mouse and XJL.ceU§ (5).
i

The figure shows that human cell DNA junder these conditions is very sensitive

to the 313 nm light. Calculations frjjom the kinetics of curves like these indicate

that the patch size is about 80 nucleotides per repaired region. The hamster
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has approximately the same number of nucieotides in the average repaired

region but the numbers_ of these regions are much smaller. Mouse has an

even smaller number of repaired regions.

Table 1 shows data from ara-C experiments with normal and XP cells

follov/ing UV radiation. This technique permits an estimate of the number
8of DNA single-strand breaks per 10 da!tons. Alkaline sucrose gradients

profi les demonstrated weight-average molecular weights smaller (24.33 x 10 daltons)

than those of control cel ls (240.37 x 106 daltons). The number of incised

regions equals the number of single-strand breaks (7.39) and correlates well

with our results from d3rU photolysis experiments. The ara-C-induced repair

inhibit ion is hydroxyurea dependent. Experiments performed without hydroxyurea

yielded only (0.30 breaks/108 daltons or 4.1% of the inhibition observed with

hydroxyirrea. In cells from excision-defective XP complementation groups,

decreases in the number of strand-breaks were observed (0.22, 1.09, 0.55, 0.58

and 4.57 respective!/). In SGL, an XP cell l ine as yet uncharacterized as to

complementation group, the number of strand-breaks (0.40) indicated highly

defective excision of dimers similar to results with Group A XP ce l ls .

One extraordinary finding of these experiments was that the XP variant

(6) (the form of xeroderma pigmentosum having a normal excision repair but

defective postreplication repair) showed a unusual number of single-strand

breaks compared to normal cells in this assay. For presently unknown reasons,

i t appears that the XP variant makes considerably more repair incisions in

the DNA than normal cel ls .

We have also performed Cesium chloride density sedimentation analysis

of the inhibitory effect of ara-C on repair replication in normal skin

fibroblasts. Results of these experiments are shown in Fig. 4. The details

of the experiment are preseriited in the figure legend. Ara-C (10 pM) caused a

significant reduction in repair synthesis in cells exposed to 20 J/m of UV
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radiation and allowed to repair for 13-20 hr (Fig. 4A). Incorgoration

of H-ara-C was demonstrated (Fig. IB fractions 13-16) during the repair

period.

Figure 5 shows the effect of deoxycytidine (dCyd) on the repair

inhibi t ion caused by ara-C. While repair inhibit ion at lower doses of UV

("-5 0/m ) could readily be reversed by simply removing the ara-C from the

medium, at higher UV doses (10-20 J/m ) reversal was incomplete, e .g . , only

42% after 15 hr following a UV dose of 20 J/m . I f ara-C was removed after

two hours and cells were incubated in medium containing 100 plA dCyd, the

inhibi t ion was reversed at a l l UV doses by 85% in three hours and >95% in 15 hr.

Figure 6 shows a direct comparison of the dBrU photolysis assay and the

ara-C arrest method when the insult to the human cel lular DMA is a chemical

carcinogen which induces "long-patch" or UV-like repair - benzo(a)pyrene

biol-expoxide. Findings with benzo(a)pyrene and i t ' s metabolites with regard

to DMA reoa-ir have been published in detail elsewhere (7, 8) . In Fig. 6,

the nunber of single-strand breaks detected by each assay can be determined and

expressed as the reciprocal of the weight-average molecular weight (1 /M) .

The magnitude of repair can then be expressed by A 1/MW = (T/MW)^B j , - (1/M )..

in the case of dBrU photolysis or A 1/Mw = (VMw)a r a_c - ( V ^ ) c o n t r o l in the

case of ara-C arrest. For data in Fig. 6 indicate good agreement in the

results from these two types of assays.

In summary, we have presented results of DNA repair assays in human cel ls

using either ara-C arrest or dBrU to estimate the extent of repair. The ara-C

arrest is applicable not only to studies of radiation-induced damage to DNA but

also to DNA damage-induced by a variety of chemical mutagens and carcinogens.

Quantitatively similar results are obtained with either assay. We believe

the ara-C arrest technique cotiild be a rapid, inexpensive screening test for

DNA-damaging, environmental carcinogens.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Fig. 1. Rationale of the dBrU photolysis assay (5),

Fig. 2. dBrU photolysis assay of excision repair in normal human

fibroblasts af ter u l t r av io le t i r radia t ion (5) .

Fig. 3. Sensi t iv i ty to 313 run photolysis of various mammalian cell

DNAs after UV i r radia t ion and incubation in dBrU (5).

Fig. 4. Cesium chloride density sedimentation analysis of the effect

of ara-C on repair repl icat ion in normal human skin f ibroblasts (4 ) .

Cells were incubated for two hours in the presence of 10 pM dBrU and
2

1 yM FdUrd, than given a UV dose of 20 J/tn . Repair was allowed to take

place for 19-20 hr in the presence of 2 mM hydroxyurea, 1 yM FdUrd, and e i t he r

(A) 12.5 pCi/ml [3K]d3rU (20 Ci/mmole) with or without ara-C or (B) 10 pM

dSrli and [ H]ara-C. The DNA was extracted and analyzed on CsCl gradients .

(A) A, no UV; A, UV without ara-C; 0, UV 1 yM ara-C; 9, UV TO PM ara-C, (B)

0, UV 1 yM [3H]ara-C (15 Ci/mmole); 8, UV 10 yM [3H]ara-C (3 Ci/mmole).

Fig. 5. Effect of dCyd on DNA repair inhibit ion by ara-C in UV-irradiated

human skin f ibroblas ts (4) .

Cells labeled with [ H]dThd were exposed to different doses of 254 nm

radiat ion followed by a two-hour repair period in the presence of 2 mM hydroxyurea

and 10 yM ara-C. The ara-C was removed, and repair was allowed to continue for

e i the r three or 15 hr growth medium with hydroxyurea with or without 100 yM dCyd.

f-^'s of DNA were analysed on alkal ine sucrose gradients . Experimental molecular

weight values were compared with those of unirradiated control c e l l s labeled

with [ C]dThd. £~J, ara-C for twb hours; A, ara-C + three hours in E-90/cs;

A, ara-C + 15 hr in E-90/cs; t , ^ra-C + three hours in E-90/cs with dCyd;

0, ara-C + 15 hr in E-90/cs withi dCyd.



FIGURE LEGENDS (cont'd) . • .

Fig. 6. Repair of DNA damaged by 7B, 8cx-dihydroxy-9a, 10a-

epoxybenzo(a)pyrene (BP-diol-epoxide).

The DNA of human skin fibroblasts was labeled overnight v/ith either

[3H]-thymidine (0) or [14C]-thymidine (9). Following labeling, a l l cultures

were treated with 1 yH BP-diol-epoxide for 60 min and allowed to undergo

repair for 20 hr. The following compounds were also present during exposure

and repair, depending upon the assay employed: ara-C inhibit ion assay - cells

labeled with H were exposed to 10 yM ara-C and 2 mM hydroxyurea. Cells labeled

with C served as controls without ara-C and hydroxyurea. Bromodeoxyun'dine

(d3rU) Photolysis assay - cells labeled with H received 100 pM dBrU, whereas

:C labeled cells received 100 yM thymidine. Following repair, cel ls were

harvested and exposed to 10 J/m of 313 nm radiation (dBrU assay only}. DNA

poleculsr 'weight analysis was performed using alkaline sucrose sedimentation.



TABLE 1

MeasurenerA of DSA repair by /.mans of inhibition by ara-C in •••.•mal cur!XI'iv!!s fi'louifig W
irradiation

Cell cultures grown for 43 hr were then labflsd for 2-i hr in E-90/cs containing [3HJdThd or [uCJdThd. The
label was removed, and cultures were incubated in unlabeled medium for 2 hr. Cells were exposed to 20 J/ra s »f
234-nm radiation and allowed to undergo repair for 18-20 hr in medium containing 2 mM hydroxyurea aad 10
MM ara-C. Cultures labeled with ["CldThd served as unirradiated controls. Control and experimental cultures
were suspended together in saline - O.123> ethylentfuiaminetetraacetic acid, and the cellular DNA was analyzed
on alkaline sucrose gradients {see METHODS).

CeU line

HSBP

SGL
CRL 1223
{Jay Tim)
CRL 1133
(PoCo)
CRL 1156
(PeAr;
CRL 1157
(CayWcn)
CRL 3159
(X?-2>
CRL 12B&
iPeHay")

Description

Normal
human skin
fibroblasts

XP

XP

XP

XP

XP

XP

XP

XP complemen-
tation troup

—
—

A

B

C

D

E

XP-variant

DNA weight average n o -
lecular weight: (M J X 10"

daltons

without UV

240.37
259.81*
272.48''
252.65

293.77

281.27

310.16

303.59

264.86

221.87

with UV

24.33
187.75*
254.56'"
167.91

221.33

110.93,

166.87

161.63

37.54

15.60

DXA sin-
gle-strand
breaks/108

daltons"

7.39
0.30*
C.C5'"
0.40

0.22

1.09

0.55

0.5S

4.57

11.92

Percent of
normal in-

cision

100.00
—

5.41

2.93

14.75 .i

7.44
-

7.B5

61.84
o

161.30
c Number of DNA «.:rand breaks = [2{l/.M.,.,,i, LV. - 1/M.fw.h^. i-v.)].
a Ceils received no hydrox\-ursa during repair.
' Cells received no ara-C during repair.
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:
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2 10°
daltons

2 10' 10°
daltons

i
2

NO 313 nm

NORMAL HUMAN FIBROBLASTS
200 ergs/mm2 254 nm

3 x 10 ergs/mm2 313 nm217, t

10°

18%

0.8 Qi

DISTAMCE SEDIMENTED



4-i x 10"8
200 ergs/mrn2 254 nm

HUMAN (6 HR)

HAMSTER
(4.5 HR.)

MOUSE (9 HR.}

XP{21 HR)

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 x 10"
EXPOSURE TO 313 nm (ergs/mm2)



INCORPORATED/CELL (pmol x 10 )



DNA SINGLE-STRAND BREAKS/
108 DALTONS



Repair of DNA Damaged by

7fl,Ga-diliydroxy~cJa,10a-epoxyberizo(a)pyrene
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